
 
 

                             HOME LEARNING: WILLOW CLASS 
                               Week 3:  Where in the world? 

      Maths Tasks       Reading Tasks 

● Keep going on your Numbots adventures - 
try to do it daily if you can. I can see how 
many coins you have collected so far! 

● To improve your mental maths do the 
daily 10. Work on level 1 - addition this 
week. 

● Complete the addition & subtraction 2do 
game on Purple Mash. 

● Match the words to the digits on Purple 
Mash. 

● Practise writing numbers to 20 in words - 
use rainbow writing.  

● As an introduction to weight watch this 
youtube clip and have a go at making 
your own balance scales using objects you 
have around at home. This clip has been 
made by a teacher from another school - 
but she explains the activity really well. 
Think about the words ‘heavier’ & ‘lighter’. 
You could do the activity on paper but 
record it in the same way. 

● Take a look at the  White Rose Maths 
home learning activities.  Lesson 1 & 2 are 
based on weight & mass.  

● Read with an adult every day.  
● Visit Oxford Owl for free eBooks - choose 

something you wouldn’t normally pick. You 
can also complete a game linked to each 
text read.  

● Choose a book and practise reading it out 
loud with expression and feeling. Use this 
supermovers clip to inspire you. 

● Read along to Rumble in the Jungle. Can 
you spot the rhyming words?  

● Choose your favourite  jungle animal - can 
you write some rhyming sentences about 
it? 

● Take a look at these read and respond 
activities. You could choose a different 
activity to complete each week.  

● Choose your favourite  book of the week 
and complete a book review 2do on 
Purple Mash. 

● Watch Newsround and find out what is 
happening in the world. What did you find 
out? Is there anything you need help to 
understand? 
 

Daily Phonics/Spelling Tasks  Writing Tasks 

● Use the Willow sounds powerpoint on the 
school website. Practise saying all the 
sounds we have learnt. 

● Think about the ‘ai’ sound family - look at 
the last slide on the powerpoint to remind 
you. How many words can you write for 
each spelling? Choose 5 words - write a 
sentence for each one. 

● Complete the ‘ai’ sound family phoneme 
spotter story. Can you make up your own 
phoneme spotter story using some of the 
‘ai’ sounds? 

● Choose 6 more words from the Y1 spelling 
mat (on the school website). Practise 
reading & spelling them. Write a sentence 
using each word. 

● At the end of the week ask an adult to test 
you on these words. 

● Recap the  ‘ear’, ‘air, & ‘are’ sounds by 
completing the quiz 2do on Purple Mash. 

● Complete the fruit tree game 2do on 
Purple Mash to recap plurals. We have 
only talked about this briefly in class. 
Watch this clip to remind you about 
plurals. 

● Listen to the story of Meerkat Mail. Can 
you make a list of all the people that 
Sunny visited in the story? 

● Look at the different postcards that Sunny 
sends to his family. Can you make and 
write a postcard to your friends in Willow 
class?  Draw a picture of you doing your 
home learning on the fron.  You could 
post it to the school address (your parents 
could find the address on the school 
website). We could share the postcards 
when we get back to school. Look at how 
to write an address with capital letters 
and start a new line for each part of the 
address. 

● Imagine you are on safari in Africa. 
Complete the 2do on Purple Mash by 
writing a postcard about your trip. 

● Can you describe a lion and write some 
sentences using exciting adjectives? 
Complete the 2do on Purple Mash. 
Remember to use capital letters and full 
stops. Expand your sentences by using 
conjunctions -  and, but or because. 

 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pup/maths_activities_Y1_addition_subtraction_20
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pup/maths_activities_Y1_read_write_numbers
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pup/maths_activities_Y1_read_write_numbers
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V1xAA4LIM4c2tggvOjhHc0ckKZI3KN9N/view?fbclid=IwAR2liWulJvtUijoMkZ1_x6sCGXKgVaDb4QjMdP9RGGYHoBwohDYkPqb3CrA
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-reading-aloud-with-the-worst-witch/zh6cpg8
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/rumble-in-the-jungle/
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/92/84/t-l-53540-year-1-read-and-respond-activity-sheets_ver_8.pdf?__token__=exp=1587026794~acl=%2Fresource%2F92%2F84%2Ft-l-53540-year-1-read-and-respond-activity-sheets_ver_8.pdf%2A~hmac=6fc629f738591fe8e813064cc1f22b082747e4e94ea73188114373f0b17d1753
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-4635-ai-sound-family-phoneme-spotter-story
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-4635-ai-sound-family-phoneme-spotter-story
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lD1OaD4FBqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DcwuTRQ16MU
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/kirk-ls24
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home


 

Keep Active!  Mindfulness 

● Join in with Joe Wicks every morning at 
9am for #PEwithJOE  

 
● Captain Tom Moore has been a great 

inspiration. How many lengths of your 
garden can you complete each day? Keep 
a tally and add up the total at the end of 
the week. 
 

● Dance and sing along to ‘roar’ on Go 
Noodle. 

 

● Drawing is a great way to relax. Take a look 
at  Draw with Rob. Some of you might have 
seen this if you have siblings in KS2. Rob is a 
real life illustrator! Start at the first lesson - 
have a go at drawing a Stegosaurus.  

 
● Find a quiet space and do Kickapoo the 

Kangaroo  Cosmic Yoga. 
 

● Do these breathing anchor exercises to help 
you feel relaxed. 

Learning Project  
(Various activities covering the wider curriculum to be completed over the week) 

Science - How is your broad bean plant doing?  Continue to observe it carefully, draw a diagram of 
what it looks like now.  Label your diagram carefully and write some sentences about how your plant 
is changing.  If you prefer you could complete the plant diary 2do on Purple Mash. Don’t forget to 
take photos and send them to me if you get the chance! 
 
Seasons - Spring is well and truly here and there are so many signs around us! Can you draw a 
spring scene using the paint tools on Purple Mash? Write a sentence about why you like spring. 
 
Geography/D&T - The story of Meerkat Mail begins in the Kalahari Desert. The Kalahari Desert is in 
South Africa - look at this powerpoint to find out which continent the Kalahari Desert is in. You can 
practise learning the names of the seven continents by listening to this song.  
Can you name the  seven continents  on a map? Use  an atlas, globe or the 
internet to help you.  Complete the continents activity on Purple Mash.    
Can you make your own balloon globe and draw or stick  on the seven 
continents?   
 
PSHE - Listen to the Rainbow Fish story - this story is all about feelings, friendship 
and kindness.  Can you complete some of the activities in the teacher’s guide. You could write the 
answers on paper. 
 
D&T - Can you make a Meerkat  from recycled materials? How many legs does it have? Think about 
how a Meerkat stands on it’s back legs. How can you attach them?  Alternatively you could try to 
make a 3D Meerkat paper model - you might need an adult to help you with cutting and folding.  I 
would love to see some pictures of your completed models. 
 
Art - Can you draw a Meerkat - watch this clip or look at pictures of Meerkats to help you. 
 
Computing - Visit the wild and exotic animals at the zoo when you complete this 2do on Purple Mash. 
 
Spread the Happiness - 100 things to do indoors - Can you tick another 5 things off the list?  

 
We hope you have had a lovely Easter break!  

 
Please feel free to give us some feedback on the home learning by sending an email to: 

admin@kf.starmat.uk. 
 

Don’t forget to take photographs of some of the things you have done and made - you could send 
them to me on the email address above. 

 
Remember to check the ‘Willow Home Learning Suggestions’  

for plenty of other ideas to keep you busy!  
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6r99N3kXME
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52277760
https://app.gonoodle.com/activities/roar?s=Discover&t=Wo4/13/20-FP-4A-Featured%20on%20GoNoodle%20TUESDAY&sid=1750&x=3&y=1&mft=simple%20row
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhyCxVPb1qU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmmbWcOtblU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmmbWcOtblU
https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/mindfulness/breathing-anchor
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/us-g-80-what-is-a-continent-powerpoint
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmvw3sTGajs
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-g-273-the-seven-continents-labelling-activity-sheet
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home
http://makeitorfixit.com/how-to-make-a-punch-ball-globe/
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/the-rainbow-fish/
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/25/a6/T-T-19436-3D-Meerkat-Paper-Model-Activity.pdf?__token__=exp=1587120493~acl=%2Fresource%2F25%2Fa6%2FT-T-19436-3D-Meerkat-Paper-Model-Activity.pdf%2A~hmac=0e4d08518064442951c9eaf090b86a4b878ee222069f575185be5d53653568be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZD5Nfyk3Co
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home
mailto:admin@kf.starmat.uk


 

ENJOY! 
 

 


